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Chelsie Green performs a dance with her third-fifth grade girls to “Hey Ya.” The SES Sparklers taught the younger girls a routine on
Saturday, Feb. 4, and then performed the dance at the high school basketball games on Tuesday, Feb. 7. (Photo by Sadie Myers)
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Around the Halls

2 Fast 2 Furious: Slow down, Tom

Lynnsey Heimer, fr.
“No, because
waiting for your
parents stinks. If you
can drive, you can be
involved in more
activities.”

CJ Baker, soph.
“No, because it
doesn’t matter how
old you are if you are
a bad driver.”

Ryan Unruh, jr.
“No, because then I
wouldn’t be able to
drive!”

Kylee Anderson, sr.
“No, because it would
be more trouble than
anything. Schools are
going to need more
programs before and
after school to watch
kids.”

By Klint Spiller
Recently, a bill was proposed by Rep.

Tom Burroughs that would raise the driving
age from 16 to 18 in Kansas. Though it is
suggested with good
intentions, it is not
necessary.

The bill, if
passed, would enact
several different
changes to our cur-
rent laws on driving.
These changes in-
clude:

· Raising the
minimum age for learners’ permits to 15

· Raising the minimum age for re-
stricted licenses to 16

· Raising the minimum age for unre-
stricted licenses to 18

· Barring nighttime driving by teens
in Kansas

· Restricting the number of people
allowed to ride with drivers owning a
learner’s permit

The main problem with this law is that
it is attempting to impose on rural Kansas
laws that have been designed for populated
states such as New Jersey and New York.
New Jersey is the only state in the United

States that has enacted a state-wide increase
in age to 18 for driving while New York al-
lows 16-year-olds to drive in most of the
state but bars anyone under the age of 18
from driving in New York City. This legis-
lation is not necessary for the conditions of
Kansas.

As I said, a law increasing the driving
age is simply not applicable for Kansas.
Kansas is a rural state. In order to get any-
where, the only mode of transportation is
driving. We do not have the opportunities
for mass-transit systems like states such as
New York and New Jersey.

While more populated states are in-
stituting these greater restrictions on driv-
ing, many other states around the Midwest
area have not. The reason for this is that
driving in the larger cities is not as vital to
life as it is in the plains.

As our legislature is attempting to
raise the driving age to 18, I do not see how
the age of 18 would automatically make a
person overcome the inexperience that all
new drivers face. If the driving age in-
creased, it is likely to simply increase that
age of inexperience. Drivers will endure the
same mishaps that occur from inexperience
as younger drivers do.
(See “Legislation...” on pg. 3.)
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Furthermore, even with the current
driving age, 18-year-olds fare poorly in fa-
tality accidents. In the United States in the
year 2000, the most fatalities came from 18-
year-old drivers, which were followed by 19-
year-olds. Sixteen- year-olds were ranked
eighth in most fatalities caused by car acci-
dents from the ages 14 to 25.

Experts argue that the fatality rate is
much smaller in states like New Jersey com-
pared to Kansas, which is slightly worse than
the national average. However, the reason
for this is because the statistics are skewed.
For example, the percentage of fatalities
from driving per every 100,000 people will
be much smaller if 25,000 of those people
do not drive — as it is in bigger cities where
young people can walk to destinations faster
than they can drive.

Many experts believe that Kansas’
laws governing teenage drivers are among
the weakest in the nation. I disagree. I be-
lieve our laws are appropriate for Kansas. I
can see possibly mandating stricter training
requirements for younger drivers to get their
drivers’ licenses, but I do not see the need
to raise the age requirement.

By Klint Spiller
Around the state of Kansas, Southeast

of Saline has gained notoriety as a school
that demonstrates class and good character
at every turn. Sadly, recent actions taken by
students at a school assembly have cast a dark
shadow upon Southeast of Saline students’
reputations for good character.

During this assembly, guest speaker
and state treasurer Lynn Jenkins received a
horrible and shameful impression of our
school due to a few students’ idiotic antics
and overall disrespect from about a third of
the student body.

There was no excuse for this disre-
spect. Children in elementary school learn
the simple element of manners that say you
do not speak while others are speaking. Many
Southeast students could not even follow this
simple social guideline as they chattered
through the entire presentation.

Other students chose an even more
childish approach, thinking that it would
somehow be funny to throw things on stage
while she spoke. First of all, that was not
humorous . . . It was actually quite pathetic,

and those students should feel ashamed for
their actions and really consider going back
to kindergarten where that behavior should
have stopped.

These childish antics did not just end
there. When another student attempted to tell
these students to stop, one of the throwers
of debris attempted to start a fight with the
student demonstrating high class and char-
acter. I do not understand what this disrup-
tive student was attempting to prove by start-
ing a fight, other than the fact that he lacks
any form of manners.

As I watched that assembly, I realized
that it was the first time that I was ashamed
to go to Southeast of Saline – a feeling that
was shared by much of the student body.

I challenge everyone to not let this
happen again. We are a school of morals and
character. Our school’s reputation is looked
upon as one of the finest in the state. On
that day, we portrayed the manners of  mis-
behaving children. I hope students will re-
alize how great of a school they are a part of
and discontinue tarnishing Southeast’s repu-
tation for good character.

Assembly: A school-wide disgrace
•Legislation should
leave driving age alone
(continued from pg. 2)

By Chelsea Thorne
There are many questions in life that we

don’t have answers for.
I have compiled a list of
my top ten unanswerable
questions in life and my
theories to answer them.

1. Where do
your socks go when
you lose them?

In the process of
drying your socks, the
lint hose sucks the sock
up and spits it outside
with the extra lint. Then
birds come along, take
your socks, and use them to make a nest.

2. Why is it that when you are in a hurry,
you hit every red light; but when you aren’t in
a hurry, you don’t hit any?

Traffic lights are equipped with urgency
sensors, so they can tell when you are already
twenty minutes late for work. This then causes you
to be even later, so your boss threatens to fire you
if you are late again. Although it seems to me that
whenever I am driving with a male, they don’t stop
for stop signs, let alone stop lights.

3. Why does it rain right after you wash
your car?

The rain clouds hate seeing a freshly
scrubbed car without nasty water spots on it. So
after you wash, they feel that they need to help you
out and give you those pesky little white spots on
your windshield.

4. Why do Superheroes wear spandex?
They are trying to show middle age women

– and Richard Simmons — how somebody actu-
ally looks good in Spandex.

5. How come you never see baby pigeons?
Baby pigeons are masters of disguise from

the time they are born so they don’t get eaten by
owls or other animals. When they are big enough,
they can finally leave their secret lair to live life as
an adult pigeon.

6. Why does Rogaine work for some of
our teachers but not others?

Rogaine works for all our teachers, but some
of them end up pulling out the hair that they have
grown since they have to deal with students all day,
every day.

7.  Why is it when you need a pencil or a
pen, you can’t find one?

Pencils like to get together and play hide-
and-seek at crucial moments like when you need to
take notes or a test.

8. Why is it when you get ready to take
the math section on state assessments or the ACT,
the battery in your calculator dies?

It is a conspiracy with the government to
kill all calculators that are being used in state tests
to see how smart you really are without them. Evil,
huh?

9. Why is it that when you see something
you want in the store, you are always a couple
dollars short?

 This is quite simple if you think about it.
The pretzel you bought at the pretzel place was way
overpriced, so you no longer have those extra few
crucial dollars you need now.

10. When you pump gas and have $20 to
fill the tank with, why do you always end up
pumping $20.05?

Once again, this is a government conspiracy.
The gas pumps have special mind-reading chips in
them so they know exactly how much money you
can spend, so they add in a few extra cents that you
don’t have.

Now that you know the answers to some of
life’s most frustrating questions, maybe you will
have more success finding the baby pigeon’s se-
cret lair.

Student answers life’s unanswerable questions
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Ms. Spare goes to Washington

Musician rocks out to beat of his own guitar

By Max McClure
Does it make sense that the pursuit of

intelligence would lead a student away from
school?  It did for senior Eva Spare when she
took a week off of school from Jan. 31 to Feb.
8 to pursue her interest in defense, intelligence,
and diplomacy in Washington D.C.

The reason
Spare was selected
was because her
cousin, Beth, is the
director of the youth
leadership forum.

“My cousin,
Beth, nominated me
to go because she
knew I was inter-
ested in the intelli-
gence aspect,”
Spare said.

At the conference, these students got into
groups of 20 and tried to fix a simulated disas-
ter of the United States.

· The simulation exercise is set in
2008.

· The president is preparing for re-elec-
tion.

· America has generated a $2 trillion
deficit in the last two years.

· There is 8% unemployment.
· Gas is $95 a barrel.
· Iran and Al Qaeda are in possession

of 4 nuclear warheads.
“Our task, in the simulation, was to re-

store order to America, locate and secure the
warheads, establish peace with terrorists, and
run Nigeria,” Spare said.

Spare’s responsibilities in the simulation
were somewhat like the Secret Service.

“I was the Director of the National Se-
curity Agency. I had to acquire satellite images
of Nigeria, Dakar, and Senegal to track the
nuclear warheads,” Spare said.

Spare thinks her future responsibilities
would be a little different than the simulation.

“The simulation deals more with direct
protection of national and international officials
compared to fighting counterfeiting,” Spare
said.

As this intelligence conference took her
away from school, Spare expects that an intel-
ligence job would take her away from Kansas.

“I would most likely live in Washington
D.C., but the Secret Service has branches in
Texas, California, and New York,” Spare said.

This aspect was what she liked better
when she learned more about it.

“The Secret Service provides defensive
protection for the President, the former Presi-

dent, their families, children, and foreign offi-
cials who are visiting the United States or
American officials that are over seas,” Spare
said.

The Secret Service was started because
of counterfeiting in the United States. Spare said
that counterfeiting was still a large part of the
Secret Service’s work and if she decided to work
for the Secret Service she would probably be
positioned in the United States.

“The majority of the counterfeit issues
are in the U.S., but there are some going on in
Cuba and Brazil. But I don’t mind traveling.
As far as the protection aspect of officials, it
would probably be in the United States during
their elections when they are doing their cam-
paigns mainly,” Spare said.

She also said she enjoyed the conference
too.

“I had a great time. I would definitely do
it again. I kind of wish I were still there and
didn’t have to come home,” Spare said. “I loved
the people and the rain. I had so much fun meet-
ing people. The people change you; they make
you learn so much.”

Spare said that there was only one thing
that didn’t go great.

“I didn’t like it because I had makeup
work,” Spare said, “but it was great to get away
from the boring routine of school.”

By Chelsea Kelley and Rachel Nicholson
He can sing, play the guitar, and write his own music! He is se-

nior Joey Frazier and takes his talents very seriously. He views playing
the guitar and singing as two of his best abilities.

“Playing the guitar is by far my strongest tal-
ent,” he said.

Frazier likes to sing and play his guitar on the
bus ride home from school. He will play a song and
sometimes have people guess what song he’s playing.
Frazier also enjoys playing a lot of Blink 182 but will
play other bands’ music upon request.

He also writes some of his own music for his
band, One Dark Flame, to play at their shows. He sings
his songs on the bus to see what some of his fans think
of them. Frazier is the lead singer and front man in his
band. Other members of the band include Bryant
Mudd, who graduated from Salina South High School
last year, on bass; and Jon Jensen, a Salina Central
senior, on drums.

“My band was called One Dark Flame origi-
nally as a tribute to the band, AFI, but we’ve given it
a meaning. It’s referring to addictions and trying to
get over them,” Frazier said.

One Dark Flame writes a lot of songs about God, the people in
their lives, and what is going on in their lives. They also play a lot of
covers from some of their favorite bands.

“We all like Blink 182, so we play a lot of their covers. They also
brought the band together in a way, because Bryant and I were hanging

out, listening to “Stockholm Syndrome,” and thought it would be cool
to start our own band. Then we met Jon a couple months ago and he
joined up,” he said.

As for his future, he has a primary plan and a
secondary plan. His leading plan is for his band to
make it big, but if that doesn’t happen, he wants to
become a youth worship leader, because God is his
number one inspiration. Frazier also plans to attend
Bethany College and major in music.

“I don’t know if we’re good enough to go main
stream, but we’d really like to. It’s a dream we all
share, but it’s only a dream. We’re trying to stay level-
headed about it,” Frazier said.

There are times where Frazier wishes he had
more talent, but he has never wanted less. He is in-
volved in Pep Band, Jazz Band, and he plans on play-
ing baseball in the spring. He counts Pep Band and
Jazz Band as good practice because he plays the gui-
tar in both organizations.

“I wish I had more talent sometimes, like when
we are getting ready to play a show, more talent would
be nice then!” Frazier said.

One Dark Flame played Feb. 18 at 8:00 P.M. at The City. Frazier
hands out flyers and hangs posters around the halls of SES whenever
they have a show. Frazier and his band would like to invite everyone to
come out to their concerts and hear them play.

“My band, One Dark Flame, kicks butt,” he said.

Joey Frazier plays his guitar in the
senior lounge at SES. (Photo by
Sadie Myers)
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By Chelsi Hemphill & Cassie Mosher
You’ll need to get up early; and be to school by 7:30. Work awhile,

attend some meetings, then work some more. Be home by 5:00 p.m., unless of
course, it’s a game night, in which case you’ll be home around 10:00 p.m.

No, these are not the orders of a loving
mother to her child; instead, it is a small look into
a day in the life of SES Principal Mr. Monte
Couchman.

The responsibilities of being a principal
don’t specifically revolve around punishing the
student body, Couchman said, but also include
supervising the hallways, evaluating teachers, fill-
ing out the “No Child Left Behind” paperwork,
and attending meetings with students, parents, and
teachers.

“Supervision is important in so many ways,
and has a lot to do with how people feel about the
school. Safety and security is a really big issue,”
Couchman said.

Even though punishment isn’t what being a principal is all about, it is
one of the responsibilities that Couchman has, and he sometimes finds himself
frustrated with kids who are frequently in his office.

“There’s a certain population who tends to be sent to the office their
fair share of times,” Couchman said.

Whenever Couchman finds students being sent into his office over and
over, he tries to be creative and to try varied punishments. For example, when
a student was sent to the office multiple times and didn’t attend detention
assignments, Couchman decided to make the student come in early and sit
with him in his office until school began.

“If a student gets in trouble, usually the student and the teacher have a
private meeting and discuss the problem. If the problem continues, the student
either gets detention or has a meeting with me. If that still doesn’t take care of
the problem, then the student may receive either ISS or OSS. If there is a
serious issue, that system can be fast forwarded,” Couchman said.

The worst punishment that Couchman has ever had to give was when

he expelled a student.
“I’m almost certain that it was a weapons violation. It wasn’t a situa-

tion where the weapon was in a school, but it was in a vehicle. That was a long
time ago, though,” he said.

Usually, if Couchman has helped fix a situation where a student has a
problem, he feels better afterwards. However, if he’s dealing with a more seri-
ous situation, he usually feels as if he’s reacting to things.

“If I’m proactive when someone has a problem, then I feel better,”
Couchman said.

Despite feeling irritated at times, Couchman is glad he became a princi-
pal. He pursued the career because he felt as if some of the skills he had would
be useful as a principal.

“I like working with other teachers. The negative aspect is that I don’t
get to see kids in the positive aspect like I did in the classroom as a teacher,”
Couchman said.

Before Couchman became a principal, he spent nine years teaching
English in Garnett, Scott City, Concordia, and Buhler.

“I got married, and my wife worked in Concordia, so I went and taught
there. After that we both moved to Buhler and taught. It was a better job oppor-
tunity,” Couchman said.

“It’s difficult trying to organize what is happening after work for the
both of us when I’m working here and my wife is still working in Buhler. We
have to think about who has meetings and games, and who’s going to pick up
the kids,” Couchman said.

Couchman was never in the principal’s office as a child because he
“was a very good kid.” His dad was also a high school science teacher. The
worst punishment Couchman ever received was getting grounded by his par-
ents.

“The high school principal was also a good family friend, so there was
very little of that,” Couchman said.

Being a “good kid” didn’t limit his ability to deal with frequent office
visitors though. Couchman had plenty of experience as a classroom teacher
with discipline so punishing students wasn’t brand new.

“As a principal, I get the opportunity to be part of student success, and
that helps see the positive side of students,” Couchman said.

Principal does more than discipline

Earles enjoys minority status in FCCLA
By Cassie Schlesener

“It’s where the girls are!”
This is what junior Alex Earles thought his

freshman year when he joined FCCLA. Al-
though, through the years, he has come to the
conclusion that there is more to the program than
just girls.

Not only is Earles currently the president
FCCLA, but he also holds the position of a state
officer and is the Vice President of Member-
ship and Corporate Relations and Finances.

Being this busy and holding this many
titles in the program causes Earles to spend
about seven hours per week on things involv-
ing FCCLA, but he said that he does not feel
like it is taking away from his teenage life.

There are only a handful of guys in the
FCCLA chapter right now at Southeast, which
would make Earles part of a minority in a way.

“It is neat to be active in something many
other guys aren’t active in,” Earles said.

He is one of two male officers in the state involved in FCCLA.

The fact that Earles is leading an organization made up
mostly of girls doesn’t seem to bother him.

“Guys and girls aren’t that different. Just
‘cause I’m a guy doesn’t mean I can’t relate to
girls,” Earles said.

Learning to lead, plan, organize, and
carry out tasks are just a few of the things that
Earles has learned from being a part of FCCLA.

 This time of year is hectic  for Earles
with the State Leadership Showcase coming up
in April.

Earles said that being this busy doesn’t
seem to bother him, and that “it’s better than
sitting at home doing nothing.” Earles went on
to say that the rewards that come from FCCLA
definitely make the effort worthwhile.

 “I’ve met so many people that will be
beneficial later in life (legislators) and have had
so many experiences that will help me so
much,” Earles said.

Alex Earles is inducted into the
FCCLA State Officer Team last
summer. (Photo by Sadie Myers)
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By Max McClure
He has no peg leg, no black eye patch, and no hook, but

nevertheless, some call him a pirate.
“I downloaded 600 songs, seven movies, three games, and

25 shows. It would be about $600 for everything,” Alfredo
Johnson (for confidentiality purposes, this is an alias) said.

Johnson has bought and downloaded music.
“I’ve bought about six CDs compared to about 50 down-

loaded CDs,” Johnson said.
Even though Johnson has bought less than he has down-

loaded, he doesn’t worry about getting caught.
“I don’t really get concerned. As far as getting caught, I

have a little netware in case somebody came and checked my
computer,” Johnson said.

He also isn’t concerned about his parents’ punishment be-
cause they already know.

“I download every day for about ten or fifteen minutes,”
Johnson said.

But he said he doesn’t think it is stealing.
“Somebody has to buy it so they can give it to whomever

they feel like,” Johnson said.
Johnson said it would be very unlikely for somebody to

come to his computer and check it for stolen music.
“I don’t think anybody will ever catch me. Its not like the

FBI is monitoring my computer,” Johnson said.
If some police force did find that he was illegally getting

music off the Internet, he said he would just throw a magnet on
it to destroy his hardware.

But if somebody did catch him, he assumed that he would
acquire massive fines and lawsuits.

However, he doesn’t think he would be in jail alone.
“Just about everybody I know downloads music the same

as I do,” Johnson said.
He learned about Napster about five years ago.  His cousin

told him before it got shut down. Now he is using some differ-
ent programs.

“I’ve used Limewire and Bit Torrent as downloading sites.
Napster is the only site I have ever used that got shut down,”
Johnson said.

Johnson said downloading is more convenient than
puchasing music because downloading is faster.

“It doesn’t take a lot of time; it’s only like a minute. I
could just throw it on and go and do whatever else I was doing,”
Johnson said.

He said there aren’t any legal sites that you can download
for free on.

“You see commercials on TV that you can legally down-
load for free, but I don’t think you legally can,” Johnson said.

He said there are some minor problems about download-
ing.

“Some programs are a little slow, but it doesn’t affect it
that much so it doesn’t really matter,” Johnson said.

By Jacob Simmons
Many of you who have had Mr. Dwight Lilly’s Busi-

ness Economics class may have heard the phrase, “There is
no such thing as a free lunch,” but is there
such a thing as legal free music?  The
simple answer is “no.”

There are a whole lot of conse-
quences that come with getting caught il-
legally downloading music.  You can get
sued by the artist you are downloading
songs from, or the person who owns the
rights to the songs. You may even be put
in jail in extreme cases.  This fact shows
that illegally downloading is not something to be taken lightly.

Did you know that the RIAA (Recording Industry As-
sociation of America) can sue illegal downloaders and get up
to $150,000 for one song?  That is just for one, and many of
us have gotten hundreds of downloaded songs over the years.
The RIAA can also have you put in jail for up to five years
and take away your computer.  It is understandable, consider-
ing that all they want is for people to stop stealing from them.

Think of it this way.  If you were in a candy store with

cameras and you knew that they may be pointed right at you,
would you steal that candy bar?  You may get away with it
this time, but the more you do it the more they are going to
watch you.

Or you can think of it this way.  You are an up-and-
coming singer with a life of groupies with fun and traveling
ahead of you.  You think that you are going to get rich be-
cause every other band that has gotten big in the last 50 years
has gotten rich.  It’s been about a year and your CD sales
have remained relatively low, even though your polls on MTV
say that you are the hottest band in America.  What is the
deal?

People don’t want to buy CD’s when they can just get it
for free from Limewire or some others.  So you may be the
biggest band in America but you aren’t going to get rich.  So
now since we know that downloading is stealing, we can draw
the conclusion that downloading is wrong.

So why not just spend the $15 and support your favor-
ite band.  Not only will you sleep better, but you will also get
immediate satisfaction instead of waiting a few hours for a
CD to download.  The bottom line is that there is no such
thing as free music.  There is only purchased music and sto-
len music.

AARRRR students supposed to pirate music?

SES pirate doesn’t consider downloaded treasures stolen

Opinion
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By Skylar Nosker
A trip into town, $3; purchasing a CD, $14; illegally

downloading 7,500 songs to fill up your IPod, priceless. This
problem is what students have been grappling with for the
past five years.

The illegal downloading
scene started up in 1999, when
Napster became a part of the
Internet craze that was sweep-
ing the country with low-in-
come college students. By Feb-
ruary 2001, over 64 million us-
ers were sharing songs on the
site for free.

Napster was immediately
sued by the Recording Indus-
try Association of America
(RIAA) on behalf of five ma-
jor record labels. Napster lost
the suit and is now a legal
downloading site that costs $10
a month. The music industry
may have won the battle, but
they haven’t won the war.

There are still dozens and
dozens of illegal downloading
sites that are still getting many
new users every day. Sites like
Kazaa and Limewire allow
people to download illegally for
free.

These sites catch the eyes
of teenagers who find out how
to save money from a friend or
sibling who has been through
college. The amount of users
who illegally download has
gotten a lot smaller since the
fear of getting caught, but that
isn’t why more teenagers
download illegally. Some of the
people don’t download illegally
because they don’t want to get
a virus on their computer. To
avoid this, they pay a small fee
for songs off of Apple’s ITunes.

Students at Southeast download illegally more than they
download legally. Thirty-two students were polled, eight from
each class, to get a broad generalization of the amount of
students who download media illegally.

Only six of the 32 students who were polled said
they download legally; one freshman, two sophomores,
one junior, and two seniors. 21 of the 32 students said
they download illegally — four freshman, three sopho-

mores, all eight juniors and six
seniors. All but three said that
they didn’t sell their files.

Downloading music isn’t a
new thing because 44 percent
have been doing it for at least
four years. Nineteen percent (6
of 32) download five to seven
days a week.

With new technology being
invented like IPods, mP3 play-
ers, flash drives, CDs and DVDs,
kids are more eager to download
media to bring it wherever they
want. In the poll, eight students
use IPods, four use mP3 players,
16 use CDs or DVDs, and four
put files onto their flash drives.
Most of the reasons why people
illegally download is because of
money.

“The music industry shot
themselves in the foot when they
stopped selling singles. People
don’t want to spend $13 on a CD
when usually they just want one
or two songs on the disc. It costs
too much to buy music. Sure you
can buy songs for $1 each on the
internet but that’s still expensive.
I have an IPod that can hold up
to 7500 songs; if I download mu-
sic legally it would cost me
$7500 to fill it. Or I can fill it for
free, which would you rather
do?” said an anonymous source.

Some, however, like listen-
ing to the whole CD.

“I basically like to buy the
CD’s and support the bands, I
like the art on the CD booklets,”

said an interviewee.
Technology is the future, and the more computer de-

vices companies come out with, the more it will allow
kids to  download illegally.

“I don’t know, Schmee. It seems like
ever since the Internet came out, there
just isn’t any need for my kind of pi-
rate.”

Illegal downloading comes with dire consequenses

Cartoon by
Captain Jacob

Simmons

Opinion
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The Trojan Calendar

Sarah Anderes is lucky that
Amber Barnett is so strong!

Cody Melander and Matt Hettenbach are
so lucky to get their state rings just in time
for the Sacred Heart game!

The senior Sparklers are so lucky that
their teammates gave them a nice, new
pair of undies for Senior Rec!

Luck of the Trojans
These lucky Southeast of Saline students are all ready
for St. Patrick’s Day (if they remember to wear green!)

February
•Feb. 26 - Care Group goes

to a hockey game in Wichita
•Feb. 27 - Spring sports’ prac-

tices begin
March

•Mar. 1 - Anatomy and Physi-
ology class is going on a Cadaver
trip to Cloud County

•Mar. 6 - FFA Officer Selec-
tion Day

•Mar. 14 - FFA Fun Night
•Mar. 18-26 - Spring Break
•Mar. 27 - Back to school
•Mar. 29 - Livestock judging

and Ag. Management competi-
tions

By Rachel Nicholson
Eight of the 11 students who entered the

KSPA regional journalism competition Thurs-
day qualified to go to state on May 6, and two
qualifed in more than one event.

Three students – Klint Spiller, Chelsi
Hemphill and Robert Graham – finished first
in a contest. Spiller also placed second in edit-
ing.

“I felt that I performed far better than I
ever have in the past,” Spiller said. “My expe-
rience is finally starting to pay off.”

Three students – Jacob Simmons, Rob-
ert Graham, and Sadie Myers – earned third in
their contests, and six received honorable men-
tion.

Graham placed first in yearbook sports
writing even though he’s never written a year-
book sports story.

“I was surprised that I did so well. I don’t
have any experience with yearbook writing, so
I didn’t think I would do that well,” Graham
said.

Participating students left for the K-State
campus at 6:50 a.m. on Feb. 23.

The first writing session started at 9:30
a.m. and lasted until 11 a.m. The second writ-
ing session started at 11:10 a.m. and lasted until
12:40 p.m.

“Normally I don’t get up until 7:20, but
that day I had to get up around 5, so I was cut
two hours of sleep. I was tired, but I did better
than I thought I would,” said Chelsea Thorne,
who earned honorable mention in editorial writ-
ing.

Following are the SES results:
First Place:
Klint Spiller - Editorial Writing
Robert Graham - Yearbook Sports Writing
Chelsi Hemphill - Feature Writing
Second Place:
Klint Spiller - Editing
Third Place:
Jacob Simmons - Editorial Cartoon
Sadie Myers - Feature Photo
Robert Graham - Newspaper Sports Writing
Honorable Mention:
Chelsea Thorne - Editorial Writing
Andrew Bauer - News Writing
Max McClure - Cutline Writing
Chelsi Hemphill - Editing
John Christie - Infographics
Sadie Myers - Sports Photo
Other Participants:
Skylar Nosker - Newspaper Sports Writing
Rachel Nicholson - Feature Writing
Cassie Schlesener - Cutline Writing
Ross Terry - Newspaper Design

Nine writers qualify for State in 11 categories
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By Stephanie Frost
There are many events going on in

FFA in the month of March. Officer Elec-
tion Day is on March 6, there is an officer
meeting on March 7, FFA Fun Night is on
March 14, and the livestock  judging and
Ag. Management competition is on March
29.

Last week was FFA Week.  On Tues-
day, Feb. 22, eighth graders were invited to
a pizza party and informative session about
FFA and agriculture education classes. It was
sponsored by the Saline County Farm Bu-
reau. Billy Brown, the FFA State Treasurer
from Manhattan, spoke at the session.

Wednesday was spirit day. Members
who wore an FFA t-shirt received a prize dur-
ing seminar. Also, FFA hosted a breakfast
for faculty members.

On Thursday, FFA members spon-
sored a school-wide activity that allowed stu-
dents to make their own ice cream during
seminar.

On Friday, FFA members received a
treat during lunch to celebrate their success-
ful FFA week.

Now that you know a little about what

is going on in FFA, you can test your knowl-
edge over FFA!

1. Who is the candidate running for
district office on March 6?

A. Layton Everhart
B. Brent Sweany
C.  Sadie Roesner

2. What are state degrees?
A. An award given to junior and se-

nior FFA students who have exhibited lead-
ership skills and are highly active in FFA.

B. A degree you get when you join
FFA

C. A degree you receive when you
perform well in FFA

3. Who are the candidates running
for state degrees?

A. Gracia Johnson and Jacob Fehlman
B. Kajsa Thelander and Chelsea

Weaver
C. Taylor Short and Emily Alexander

4. What are proficiency awards?
A. Awards given to FFA members who

have Supervised Agriculture Experience
Program.

B. Awards given to people who work
well in class

C.   An award you get when you show
something in the fair

5. Who is invited to fun night?
A. Everybody
B.   Only people who are running for

a degree in FFA
C.   FFA members only

If you recieved:
Less than 2 right you:
Are an FFA loser and you need to

brush up on you FFA information.

More than 3 right you:
Are very good guesser or you know

your stuff

A perfect score you:
 Are an FFA master and you are prob-

ably in FFA
                      Answer Key
                1. B   2. A   3. B   4. A  5.  C

By Chelsea Kelley
Who wouldn’t be thrilled to win

money toward your college education for
taking a test and going to an interview?
Well, seven seniors have been awarded a
Dane  Hansen Scholarship this year for just
that.

Robert Graham claimed the largest
amount -- $6,000 over two years in win-
ning the Dane Hansen Academic Student
Award.

“I was too sick to be nervous.  The
morning of the interview, I had a fever and
a sore throat.  I also had to drive to Logan,
so by the time I got there, I was pretty
tired,” Robert said.

Mark McClure and Rachael Moon
won The Dane Hansen Academic Student
Award for $2,000 for one year.

Another type of scholarship is the
Dane Hansen Vocational for $1,500 which
went to Brad Sleek, Kyle Maine, Nick
Trout, and Joni Heimer.

McClure, Graham, and  Moon were

three out of the 600 students to take the
qualifying test in the fall.

After the test, they were sent a letter
that said they had been selected for inter-
views in Logan, Ks.

They studied some questions that had
been asked of previous candidates. Then
they took mock interviews to prepare a
basic strategy and what they wanted to tell
the Dane Hansen committee the most about
them. Each answer had to be about five
sentences long.

“Keeping a positive attitude helped
me. I had to transform my way of think-
ing. I wasn’t getting ‘judged.’ I was just
‘talking to people,’” McClure said.

They all left the interviews with con-
fidence but knew that there were some
things they could have improved on. They
received a letter in the mail telling them
what they received. If they had not received
a scholarship, they would still get $100 just
for going to the interview.

Seven seniors win Hansen scholarships
“I didn’t expect a scholarship from

the Dane Hansen Foundation because I left
my backpack at the testing site, but I guess
it worked out,” Mark said.

When Dane G. Hansen died on his
82nd birthday in 1965, he left most of his
money to charities. Amongst his charitable
events, he helped out young people. He
wanted them to get a good education. The
trustees of the Hansen Foundation saw this
and authorized a “Hansen Scholarship Pro-
gram” which will annually offer scholar-
ships to be used for students from this area.

The vocational scholarship is $1,500
and is available to encourage students who
seek competence through vocational train-
ing. Recipients may enroll in any voca-
tional course not leading to a four-year
degree in any Kansas school. Vocational
Education Scholarships are not renewable.
A 3.50 GPA is not necessary to apply for
the Vocational Education Scholarship.

FFA marches into month of many activities
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By Andrew Bauer
Robert Graham jokes that the bridge he and Brady Srna built could

barely hold you and your little sister. This may not seem very impressive,
until you find out that the bridge was made out of
nothing more than eighty popsicle sticks and a bottle
of Elmer’s glue.

Such a creation became a reality in Mr.
Sauber’s annual Physics Bridge-Building Competi-
tion in which Graham and Srna produced the stron-
gest bridge, holding 225 lbs. The bridge is now little
more than twigs. In this contest, much like the walls
of Jericho, the bridges came tumbling down.

“(Breaking the bridge) was pretty cool, actu-
ally,” said Graham, “We kept adding more and more
weight and I knew it was going to be an awesome
crash. I kind of wish one of us had stood on it before
it broke, though.”

Graham and Srna chose an arch-bridge de-
sign for their project. Arch bridges performed well
in this year’s contest, a fact that surprised Sauber
because arch bridges traditionally have not per-
formed as well as truss-bridges—a design in which
triangles are used to spread the weight over a greater
area.

For a bridge that held over 200 times its own
weight, it required surprisingly little effort, taking
the team less than three hours to complete.

“We spent an hour one Saturday, then let it sit
and dry and spent about 45 minutes a week later and then another hour on
Sunday,” said Graham.

Despite all the research, a certain level of ambiguity remained while
the bridge was being built.

“It was an interesting experience, neither one of us knew what we
were doing,” said Srna, “but having Robert as a part-
ner was great. I would definitely work with him on
another project.”

This is not the first time that Graham has found
himself ahead of the competition. As captain of the
Scholars’ Bowl team, Graham accounted for about
2345 points over the span of the season, meaning he’s
correctly answered over 230 questions. Coach, Bob
Sauber, acknowledged that Graham was an invaluable
asset to the team.

“(Robert) had an outstanding year,” said Sauber,
“He excelled in both performance and leadership. At
the end of the season, we tallied up the points and found
that he had the second highest score ever for a single
scholars bowl season, only behind Nick Sparacino.”

However, Graham is not without his regrets. He
wishes that his total was ten points higher. One ques-
tion in particular at the Regional meet in Marion had
the potential to send the Southeast scholars to State.

“I was disappointed (after Regionals),” said
Robert, “I missed a math question that could’ve sent
us to State. What’s worse is that the question is similar
to one of the questions we sent in to State and I
should’ve known the answer to it.”

Nevertheless, Graham was generally pleased.
“It was a good season; I’m just sad it’s over,” he said.

Graham comes out on top in bridge-building, scholars’ bowl

   STAR Events
Chapter Service Manual (Silver): Linsey Bolte,
Kelsey Colby
Chapter Showcase Display (Gold): Christina

          Baker, Cierha Berry
Culinary Arts (Gold): Katelyn Cyphers, Amanda
Harding, Kristy Mendenhall
Illustrated Talk (Gold): Andrea Everhart, Brittani
Butler
National Programs in Action (Gold): Miranda
Everhart
Parliamentary Procedure- Jr (Silver): Caitlin
Conley, Layton Everhart, Lynnsey Heimer,

            Megan Sauber, Shelby Meyer, Trask Engel, Trell
           Peterson

Parliamentary Procedure- Sr (Gold): Sarah
           Anderes, Chelsie Green, Sadie Myers, Shayla

 Seim, Elissa Stein, Brent Sweany, Shannon
Wilson

    Newly Elected District G Officers
Shannon Wilson- President
Megan Sauber- Vice President of Finance
RanDee Platt- State Officer Candidate

           Others in Attendance
Alex Earles- State Officer/Judge
Chelsey Mueller- Voting Delegate/Judge
Kim Rousseau- Photographer
Mrs. Garretson- Advisor
Mrs. Roberts- Assistant Advisor

By guest writer Chelsey Mueller
FCCLA members cleaned house at

the District G Meeting  in Newton on Feb.
1. Twenty-four SES students participated
in STAR Events, and these 24 will be rep-
resenting our school and our district at
the State Leadership Showcase in April.

FCCLA also had
three students run for
District Offices: Shannon
Wilson, RanDee Platt,
and Megan Sauber. All
three girls were elected.

RanDee was se-
lected as a State Officer
Candidate and will now
run for an office at the
State level. Alex Earles,
State Officer, was in at-
tendance as a judge for
STAR Events, along with
Chelsey Mueller, who
doubled as a voting del-
egate. Elissa Stein was

FCCLA shines in STAR events

Shannon Wilson, RanDee Platt, and Megan Sauber smile
after being chosen as District G officers.  They were elected
on Feb. 1. (Photo courtesy of Juanelle Garretson)

Robert Graham and Brady Srna test out
their bridge they built for Physics class.
It held 225 pounds. (Photo by Andrew
Bauer)

also a voting delegate.
SES has three members running for

Kansas Peer Education: Elissa Stein,
Cierha Berry, and Meaghan Ryan. If se-
lected, they will be inducted at the State
Leadership Showcase in Wichita on April
9 through April 11.
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By Robert Graham
February is one of the most excit-

ing times of year for baseball fans.  It is
the time of year
when players begin
to report to Spring
Training and the
new season gets un-
der way.  This year,
Major League
Baseball commis-
sioner Bud Selig
has introduced a
new concept to try
to bring more excitement to baseball.  This
spring, players will be taking part in the
World Baseball Classic.

Teams from 16 different countries
will take part in the WBC in an effort to
bring more international attention to base-
ball.  In concept, this is a good idea that
could benefit the game, but many unfore-
seen obstacles could keep the Classic from
catching on.

One of the main problems with the
WBC is the timing.  It is scheduled to take
place during Spring Training so as not to

interfere with the Major League season.
This is probably the worst time to sched-
ule a baseball tournament.  In the spring,
baseball players are in the worst shape of
the year.  Most of them haven’t played
since September.  The players’ arms are
not used to throwing a lot.  This could lead
to sloppy play and bring down the quality
of the tournament.

The players who are most affected
by the schedule are pitchers.  In the time
when they would usually be getting their
arm ready to throw a full Major League
season, these pitchers will be expected to
win games.

There is a pitch limit in the WBC,
but pitchers could still be used to throw
up to 95 pitches in the later rounds of the
tournament.  Most pitchers never throw
95 pitches in a Spring Training game.  This
could cause too much stress on their arms
and lead to injuries.

Many Major League teams are not
happy with players participating in the
WBC.  They don’t want their top players
to risk injury, and they don’t like not hav-
ing control over how much their players

play leading up to the season.
Several players have similar con-

cerns.  Because they don’t want to get in-
jured, many of the stars in Major League
Baseball have withdrawn from the WBC.
These players include Barry Bonds, Pedro
Martinez, Tim Hudson, Nomar
Garciaparra, Mariano Rivera, and Jorge
Posada.

Other players who are not big stars
have a different reason for opting out of
the WBC.  They are players who would
be competing for playing time, but if they
are in the WBC, they cannot go to Spring
Training.  This could cause them to lose
their place in the starting lineup.

Major League Baseball came up
with the WBC to bring more excitement
to the beginning of the baseball season,
but there is the potential that it could be a
detriment to the actual Major League
Baseball season.  Instead of being an ex-
citing international event, the World Base-
ball Classic is turning into another mean-
ingless attempt to bring fans back to Ma-
jor League Baseball.

On Jan. 28, Big Brothers/Big Sisters held an activity called “Bowling for Kids’ Sake” where they raised a total of $2,869. Schools
that participated in this event were Southeast of Saline, Salina South High School, and Sacred Heart High School. They had extreme
bowling with five-to-six people in a lane and gave out prizes. Southeast of Saline won the competition to raise money defeating all
the other schools. (Photo courtesy of Mrs. Judy White)

Spring training morphs into a 16 country tournament
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Sports Box
By Robert Graham
Boys’ Basketball
Dec. 2 @ Centre 63-55 W
Dec. 5-12 Blue & Gold Classic 5th

Bennington 39-41 L
Sterling 52-29 W
Solomon 54-53 W

Dec. 13 @ Ellsworth 65-47 W
Dec. 16 Beloit 57-42 W
Jan. 3 @ Russell 79-55 W
Jan. 6 Minneapolis 58-70 L
Jan. 13 @ Belleville 57-50 W
Jan. 18-21 Salina Inv. Tourny. 3rd

Clay Center 49-32 W
Salina South 29-51 L
Concordia 56-54 W

Jan. 24 Sacred Heart 46-47 L
Jan. 31 Russell 64-37 W
Feb. 3 @ Chapman 43-36 W
Feb. 7 Ellsworth 85-52 W
Feb. 10 @ Beloit 58-72 L
Feb. 14 @ Minneapolis 70-96 L
Feb. 17 Belleville 42-44 L
Feb. 21 @ Sacred Heart 58-46 W
Upcoming Games:

Feb. 27-28, March 2-4 Sub-State
March  8-11 State

Record 13-7

Girls’ Basketball
Dec. 2 @ Centre 63-44 W
Dec. 5-12 Blue & Gold Classic 3rd

Bennington 47-27 W
Sacred Heart 43-57 L
Halstead 63-45 W

Dec. 13 @ Ellsworth 42-52 L
Dec. 16 Beloit 56-57 L
Jan. 3 @ Russell 50-33 W
Jan. 6 Minneapolis 36-37 L
Jan. 13 @ Belleville 42-64 L
Jan. 17 Sacred Heart 56-61 L
Jan. 23, 26-27 SES Inv. Tourny. 7th

Salina South 54-81 L
Concordia 46-60 L

Ell Saline 66-53 W
Jan. 31 Russell 62-54 W
Feb. 3 @ Chapman 40-60 L
Feb. 7 Ellsworth 58-64 L
Feb. 10 @ Beloit 51-68 L
Feb. 14 @ Minneapolis 46-52 L
Feb. 17 Belleville 28-47 L
Feb. 21 @ Sacred Heart 44-56 L
Upcoming Games:

Feb. 27-28, March 2-4 Sub-State
March 8-11 State

Record 6-14

Wrestling
Dec. 2 Ellsworth 36-33 W
Dec. 3 Lincoln Trny 5th
Dec. 8 @ Beloit 6-78 L
Dec. 10 Minneapolis Trny 11th
Dec. 15 @ Minneapolis 18-56 L
Jan. 7 Ellsworth Trny 11th
Jan. 12 Minneapolis Double Dual

Minneapolis 27-45 L
Lincoln 24-42 L

Jan. 13-14 Halstead Trny 13th
Jan. 17 St. John’s Mil. Tri.

St. John’s 54-24 W
Haven 27-39 L

Jan. 24 SES Triangular
Remington 22-36 L
Hesston 30-27 W

Feb. 2 Belleville
Feb. 4 Southeast Inv.

St. John’s 60-12 W
Marysville 64-6 W
Remington 48-33 W
Hillsboro 30-51 L

Feb. 9 Russell
Feb. 11 Remington Inv.
Feb. 17-18 Regional 11th
Feb. 24-25 State @ Hays    (McGinty 4th)

Dual Record 6-7

Big win propels Trojan boys
By Robert Graham

The Southeast of Saline boys’ basket-
ball team heads into sub-state on a high note
following their Feb. 21 win over Sacred
Heart.  The Trojans, 13-7 overall and 7-5 in
the NCAA, recovered from their three-game
losing streak in impressive fashion, deci-
sively beating the Knights 58-46.

During the first half, both teams fought
hard and kept the game close.  Southeast built
a four point lead at the end of the first quar-
ter, but Sacred Heart cut that lead to one point
going into halftime.

At the beginning of the second half,
Southeast broke the game open by going on

a 17-2 run and lead 45-29 heading into the
fourth quarter.  Sacred Heart closed the gap
a little but could not get back in the game.

Southeast used a combination of sti-
fling defense and solid shooting to stop Sa-
cred Heart.

“We played good defense and re-
bounded well.  That led to some transition
points,” junior Bryson Flax said of the ef-
fort.

The Trojans shot a solid 46 percent
from the floor while holding the Knights to
just 38 percent.  Southeast also won the re-
bounding battle 31-28.

Senior Justin Schropp led Southeast
with 17 points and 7 rebounds, while Flax
added 16 points and 7 boards.  Junior Nick
Hardesty also scored 13 points for the Tro-
jans.  Keith Cole led the Knights with 17
points and Brahn Marrs added 14 points.

The Trojans need to continue playing
well on the defensive side of the ball to be
successful in sub-state.

“Defense and rebounding are impor-
tant for us to win games in sub-state,” senior
Jimmy McDowell said.

Southeast’s sub-state will be hosted by
Hesston and includes some solid competi-
tion.  The field will consist of Halstead,
Hesston, Hillsboro, Marion, Mission Valley,
Northern Heights, and Osage City.  The Tro-
jans’ first opponent will be Northern Heights.

Their win over Sacred Heart gives the
Trojans a boost heading into sub-state.

“This was a big win because it gives
us confidence, and we have some momen-
tum for sub-state,” Schropp said.

Senior Justin Schropp tries to block a shot
against Sacred Heart. Southeast won the
game 58-46. (Photo by Sadie Myers)
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Stand-out wrestler joins State elite

Lady Trojans lose heartbreaker

Senior Brooke Kent attempts to pass the ball
inside against Russell on Jan. 31. The
Trojans won 62-54. (Photo by Sadie Myers)

By Stephanie Frost
The Southeast of Saline Lady Tro-

jans are riding a rocky road into sub-
state play with a current six-game los-
ing streak.

The Trojans, 6-14 overall and 2-
10 in league, fell short of Sacred Heart
Tuesday night, 44-56.

The Trojans were able to clean the
glass leading to 15 second-chance
points. They won the rebounding
matchup, 31-28.

Senior Brooke Kent and sopho-
more Shayla Seim finished with a team
high 14 points, while senior Holly Henry
finished the game with a double-double
— 10 points and 10 rebounds.

Southeast didn’t give up a single
point in the first four-and-a-half minutes.
They were within three early in the
fourth, 42-45, before Sacred Heart fin-
ished the game on an 11-2 run.

The Knights, 15-5 overall and 9-3
in league, were led by Shannon Bechard
who scored a team-high 19 points while
fellow senior Katie Pratt recorded a
double-double of her own, scoring 14
points and 11 rebounds.

The loss sends the Lady Trojans
to sub-state play against host team
Northern Heights on Tuesday.

Last year, SES narrowly nipped
Northern Heights in the first round of
post-season play, 54-53.

By Klint Spiller
After losing his final match to earn

fourth place in the 171 lb weight class at
the State Wrestling Tournament held in
Hays on Feb. 24-25, junior Matt McGinty,
though disappointed with the outcome, was
not disappointed with his effort.

McGinty wrestled Terry Urban of

Oberlin-Decatur Community in a close
match, taking the match to two overtimes.
The two wrestlers battled to keep the score
at 2-2 throughout regulation and an over-
time period. In the second overtime,
though, McGinty chose to start in the down
position but was unable to escape, allow-

ing Urban to escape with the victory.
Following his heartbreaker in Hays,

McGinty was proud of his effort.
“We’ve wrestled each other since

seventh grade many times, and we’ve gone
back and forth,” McGinty said, “It just hap-
pened that he won this time.”

Starting out the day on Friday,
McGinty easily defeated Matt Engstrom of
Hoisington, 16-1, and shut out Casey
Nelson of Marion to win the match with a
score of 16-0.

The good times soon ended in the
semi-finals when McGinty wrestled James
Wright of Beloit. McGinty was pinned in
the third period.

McGinty bounced back in the con-
solation semifinals, pinning Kyle Spencer
of Hesston late in the second period.

McGinty finished the season with a
record of 35-10.

“I did pretty good overall since it was
my first year at state. I can learn from my
mistakes and improve to take state next
year,” McGinty said.

Southeast had three other wrestlers
who fell short of State losing their conso-
lation semifinal matches. They were fresh-
men Ryan Hahn (103 lb) and Zach Short
(112 lb) and senior Chris Weller (140 lb).Matt McGinty nearly pins Casey Nelson of Marion. McGinty defeated him 16-0. (Photo

courtesy of Matt McGinty)
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By John Christie
Southeast of Saline scholars’ bowl nar-

rowly missed state competition with a fourth place
finish at regionals.  Regionals were held in
Marion and only the top three teams moved on
to the state meet.  The members of that team in-
cluded seniors Robert Graham and Calvin
Roesner, juniors Andrew Bauer and Klint Spiller,
and freshman Layton Everhart.

“It was a fun season.  I wish we would
have made it to state, but overall we had a really
good year,” said Graham.

Varsity concluded the season with a record
of 56-28 with seven top four finishes including a
first place finish at Sacred Heart.

The freshman-sophomore team’s record
was 36-16 and they collected four top four fin-

Event Place
Smoky Valley*
Christina Sparacino & Taylor Garretson Improvised Duet Acting 1st

Shannon Wilson Humorous Solo 3rd

Heidi Mauersberger Serious Solo 3rd

Ryan Unruh & Sadie Myers Duet Acting 3rd

Ryan Unruh & Bria Sweany Improvised Duet Acting 5th

Meaghan Ryan Prose 7th

Chelsea Thorne Serious Solo 7th

Abilene*
Heidi Mauersberger Serious Solo & Poetry 1st

Shannon Wilson & Brent Sweany Duet Acting 1st

Ryan Unruh & Brent Sweany Improvised Duet Acting 2nd

Ryan Unruh Prose 3rd

Shannon Wilson Humorous Solo Acting 3rd

Meaghan Ryan Prose 4th

Alex Earles Poetry 4th

Kaleb Feist & Carlie Krager Improvised Duet Acting 6th

Kaleb Feist Humorous Solo Acting 6th

Beloit*
Christina Sparacino & Taylor Garretson Improvised Duet Acting 1st

Brittani Butler & Miranda Everhart Duet Acting 2nd

Heidi Mauersberger Poetry 2nd

Heidi Mauersberger Serious Solo 3rd

*The SES forensicators took home 4th (missing 3rd by 1 point) at S.V., a 1st place plaque at Abilene,
and another 4th place finish in Beloit. 

ishes along with three first place finishes at Pike
Valley, Bennington, and Sacred Heart.

Graham led the Trojans this season, scor-
ing 2345 points.  His total places him second all
time for Southeast of Saline.

Roesner was the team’s second highest
scorer on the team this season.  Both Graham
and Roesner will be graduating this year leaving
another position for next year’s team to fill.

Scholars’ Bowl misses state by one place

Crawling out of bed at 5:30 a.m. on
Saturday mornings, students talking to the
walls, and Mr. Anderson stressing out:
ahhhh…the sweet, sweet, aroma of Foren-
sics season is in the air. The Southeast of
Saline forensics team has begun their sea-
son and is already qualifying eight events
for State.

On Feb. 18, the team left for Beloit to
compete against 18 other schools. Consid-
ering all the obstacles they had to jump, the
SES forensicators made it through the day.

“Everything that could have gone
wrong that morning went wrong, but it ended
up just fine,” Mr. Terry Anderson, the fo-
rensics coach, said.

Only three events placed, and one new
event qualified, but the team almost ended
up on top, getting fourth place. To qualify
for the state champions, students must place
either first or second in a meet. Christina
Sparacino & Taylor Garretson had already
qualified but helped the team out with their

first place in Improvised Duet Acting (IDA).
Heidi Mauersberger, a German exchange
student, did well in both Poety and Serious
Solo Acting (SSA) placing second and third.
The new qualifiers are Brittani Butler and
Miranda Everhart. They placed second with
their Duet, “God.” Butler and Everhart are
the eighth event to qualify for Southeast.

Although SES turned up short at
Beloit, their trip to Abilene was much bet-
ter.

“At Beloit, we were up against 18
other schools, including the 2A State
Champs. We also had some events cancel.
At Abilene we had a full team and there were
fewer schools.” Anderson said.

Mid-Season Forensics Results

By Sadie Myers
Forensics earns first place at Abilene

The Southeast team took home a first
place plaque and qualified four new events.
Heidi Mauersberger cleaned up the compe-
tition in both Poetry and SSA receiving first
in both. Shannon Wilson and Brent Sweany
got first in Duet Acting. Sweany, also, along
with partner Ryan Unruh, “got their IDA on,”
placing second. There were six other events
place at Abilene, putting Southeast above the
rest.

There has already been good and bad
tournaments, but the forensics season is still
early and Anderson is hoping for a good year.

“We keep on building our team. Last
year we had two trophies, it would be good
to double or triple that.”

Brittani Butler jumps out of a cake as
Miranda Everhart watches in surprise
while performing their duet at the Beloit
tournament. (Photo by Sadie Myers)


